
 
 

 

OLMC DRESS CODE 

 
The basic uniform may be worn year round.  The optional summer uniform may be worn in 

September, October, May, and June, as indicated on the school calendar. 

 

Basic Uniform  

  Girls: grades K-5 
   red plaid jumper 

   white peter-pan collar blouse (long or short sleeve) 

   navy knee high socks (no stockings, tights or leotards) 

   navy or black shoes in oxford or mary-jane style 

   optional: navy cardigan sweater with school logo 

 

 Girls: grades 6-8 

  red plaid skort or kilt 

 white button-down oxford shirt (long or short sleeve) 

 navy vest or v-neck sweater with school logo 

 navy knee high socks (no stockings, tights or leotards) 

  navy or black shoes in oxford or mary-jane style 

   

 Skort/kilt length 
 As a guide for girls' uniform length, jumpers, skorts and kilts should reach the   

 bend at the back of the knee.  Please keep this in mind when ordering and 

 hemming. 

 

 Boys: grades K-8 

 uniform style twill pants in khaki color (no jeans, cargo pants, etc.) 

  black or brown belt 

 white button-down oxford shirt (long or short sleeve) 

  uniform striped tie 

  black or brown dress socks 

 black or brown lace-up oxford shoes (no loafers or sneakers of any kind) 

 navy vest or v-neck sweater with school logo 

  



Optional Summer Uniform 

 Girls: grades K-8 

  tan uniform twill walking shorts (no denim or jeans style) 

  black or brown belt 

 white button-down oxford shirt or peter-pan collar blouse (short sleeve) 

   or navy polo shirt with school logo 

  white crew socks (no logo/trademark) 

  navy or black shoes in oxford or mary-jane style 

 

 ALSO: Girls grades 6-8 

  red plaid skort or kilt 

  navy polo shirt with school logo 

  navy knee-high socks 

  navy or black shoes in oxford or mary-jane style 

 

  Boys: grades K-8 

  tan uniform twill walking shorts (no denim or jeans style) 

  black or brown belt 

  white button-down oxford shirt (short sleeve) 

   or navy polo shirt with school logo 

  white crew socks (no logo/trademark) 

 black or brown lace-up oxford shoes (no loafers or sneakers of any kind) 

 

Students are not required to wear a vest or sweater during September, October, May or June.  

Sneakers of any kind are unacceptable footwear outside of gym class. 

 

Mandatory Gym Uniform 

  gym shorts with school logo 

  tee shirt with school logo 

  sneakers and white crew socks (no logo/trademark) 

  sweat suit with school logo (winter) 

 

*Gym uniforms, especially shorts, must be appropriately sized for students.  Shorts should 

be no shorter than fingertip length. 

 

Students are expected to be neatly dressed at all times in accordance with the established dress 

code.  Please see the personal appearance guidelines which follow. 
  



Personal Appearance and Grooming 

 Girls: 

  Uniform should be clean and in good repair. 

  Hemlines should reach the bend at the back of the knee, blouses tucked in, socks  

   pulled up, and shoes tied. 

  Trendy hair styles or unnatural colors (red, purple, etc.) are not permitted. 

  Hair bands/ornaments may be worn one at a time and should blend in with the  

   uniform’s colors.  Novelty accessories (oversized bows/ribbons, animal ears,  

   etc.) are not permitted.  Hair should be out of students’ eyes. 

  Students may wear one fund-raiser bracelet. 

  Make-up is not permitted; only clear nail polish on natural nails may be worn.  

   Nail enhancements (tips, acrylics, nail gems, etc.) are not permitted. 

  Post earrings (one in each ear) and a small religious medal or cross on a gold or  

   silver chain may be worn. 

  Body piercing (other than one earring in each ear) is not permitted. 

 

 Boys: 
  Boys’ ties should be properly tied, shirts tucked in, and shoelaces tied. 

  Trendy hair-cuts, styles or unnatural colors (red, purple, etc.) are not permitted. 

  Hair should be evenly trimmed, above the collar and ears in a traditional style.  

  Hair should be out of students’ eyes. 

  Students may wear one fund-raiser bracelet. 

  Boys are not allowed to wear earrings.  A small religious medal or cross on a  

   gold or silver chain may be worn. 

  Body piercing of any kind is not permitted. 

 
 


